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listed in the cur-

rent membership roster of

SMU SGHOÍ|T flF TATIII & TAIWAN

G. Storey, initiated a pro-

gram to enable lawyers and

the SMUAlumniAssocia-

legal scholars from nations

tion of the Republic of

of the free world to study

China (ROC) are

roll
call ofrespected and influ-

the theory and practice

ential members of the legal,

one ofthe firstprivate uni-

legislative, business, and

versities to offer this type

educational establishments

of comparative legal train-

of the ROC (Taiwan).

ing to foreign lawyers.

a

Thanks to the Ministry

of

American law. SMU was

of

Among the members of the

Finance and these SMU

1955 entering class was

graduates, Dean and Mrs.

Chun Li, with an LL.B.

Paul Rogers met with many

from Soochow University

of Taiwan's most prominent

School ofl-aw, who earned
in inter-

citizens and public officials

a graduate degree

(either SMU graduates

national and comparative

themselves or senior col-

law from SMU at the end

leagues of SMU graduates)

of his year of study.

in

a

Mr. Li was the first of

cross-section ofprofes-

sions during their visit to

the more than 150 students

Taiwan last June.

from Taiwan who have

To emphasize the

graduated from the law

impor-

nnce of the partnership be-

school's degree programs.

tween SMU School of Law

Untll 19i9, when the
United States normalized

and Taiwan, Dean Rogers'
Dean C. Paul Rogers III ani President ofthe Judicial Yunn Yang-Kang Lin.

diplomatic relations with

Partners with a Global 0utloolr

the People's Republic

Finance's Public Finance

Training Institute, followed

ln 1955, Soulhem Melhod¡sl University School 0f law initiated a prugram t0 en-

students came as Chinese

first engagement in Taipei
was at the Ministry

of

by a luncheon hosted by

J.K. Loh (M.C.L. '59). Mr.

aDle lawyers and legal scholals from nations 0f the free world t0 sNurly the theory

of

China, a number of these

Fulbright scholars. SMU
graduates are on the facul-

Loh is an adjunct professor

and praGtice 0f Amer¡can law. SillU was one 0f the first pr¡vate un¡ucrs¡t¡cs t0

ties of Taiwan's major uni-

oflaw

offer tn¡s ûpe 0f G0m[afal¡ue legal ûaining to f0reign lawyerc.

versities. Soochow Univer-

at Soochow

Univer-

sity Law School and a

sity School

member of the Alliance In-

oflaw

boasts

two deans who studied

ternational Law Office. He is also a former

bers of the Ministry of Education. Dean

at

Minister of Finance of the ROC and while in

Rogers also made calls on Winston Chang,

office encouraged the establishment in 1984

vice president of Soochow University, SMU's

Andrew Lee, who attended the law school
from 1957 to 1958. Deans Lee and Cheng are

of theAcademy of International Taxation in

sister school, and also an SMU alumnus; on

the authors of Cases andMaterials

Taipei.

WinstonYung-Yu Cheng (J.D. '78), dean of

of Contracts, a textbook, now in its sixth

the Soochow University School of Law; and

edition, that they compiled specifically for

deglee in annlied

Public Finance Training Institute and SMU

on the deans ofthe law schools ofNational

Soochow law school'sAmerican law cur-

ec0n0m¡cs oûleled

School of Law, provides intensive training to

Taiwan University and National Chengchi

riculum. The book is dedicated to the faculty

junior and midlevel career tax officials from

University. On the final weekend of their

of the SMU School of Law.

the ROC and from developing countries

visit, Dean and Mrs. Rogers joined David Lu

SMU is represented by graduates from

worldwide. Professor Henry J. Lischer, Jr.,

(J.D. '86), his wife, Kai-Lin, and other mem-

its J.D., M.C.L., LL.M. in Comparative and

bers of theAlliance International Law Office

International Law, and S.J.D. programs in

trative director since its inception and travels

on a trip down the east coast of Taiwan and

the major law firms in Taiwan. Other SMU

to Taiwan twice a year. In recognition of the

the I 2-mile stretch of rugged Ta¡oko Gorge.

graduates are influential within the govem-

This Academy, jointly sponsored by the

has served as

theAcademy's SMU adminis-

close ties between theAcademy and the law

Throughout their stay Dean and Mrs.
Rogers benefited from SMU law professor

Finance Training Institute, Shen-Ming Chiu,

Jane Kaufman

Winn's Chinese language

ability and her familiarity with Taiwan. Be-

Mrs. Rogers.

forejoining the law school faculty, Professor
Winn worked with the law firm of Baker

universities. Banking, insurance, and business firms rely on the expertise of graduates

gave a dinner party in honor ofDean and

&

from SMU's international law programs.
In Taiwan a number of routes are open to
those seeking admission to the bar. Many

by members of the ROC SMU law alumni

McKenzie in Taipei. At the time of the Rog-

Iicensed lawyers in Taiwan today received

associaúon, were to the president ofthe Judi-

ers'visit

their training from the law faculty of a mili-

cial Yuan and former governor of Taiwan

search on Taiwan's commercial law.

Province, Yang-Kang Lin; the chairman of

she was in Täipei conducting re-

tary college and served as military officers

What is behind the traditionally strong ties

the Securities and Exchange Commission

between Taiwan and the School of Law? Why

(SEC), C.P. Chang, and the chief counsel to

do so many SMU graduates from Taiwan

the SEC, Chung-Hsing Chen (M.C.L. '83,

leadership roles in their home country?

S.J.D. '88); theAdministrative Vice Minister

forEconomicAffairs, C.K. Wang; and mem-

fill

In 1955, Southern Methodist University
School of

Laq

at the urging

of Dean Robert

with legal responsibilities. Some have earned
Ph.D..degrees in law and taught in law
schools, while others have entered the private
bar after serving asjudges or prosecutors.

Opportunities in Taiwan for graduate law
(See "Taiwan," page 7)

lnside:

onlaw

ment's ministries, legal institutions, and

school, the director general ofthe Public

Other visits by Dean Rogers, accompanied

SMU: Dean Cheng and Dean Emeritus

r

.
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lectedAnicles on Federal Securities

professoroflaw: l99l

ney Liability for Client Fraud,"

to hmnges Underthe

supplement to West's

lumbia Business lnw' Review I .

UniformCommercial

Texas Forms, Volume

Ho¡uard J. Tau[enfeld,

Code(Callaghan

&

11, Estate

Company);co-author
Ihe 0r.0on lll. Smañ Pilze for D¡recled Research lor üe academic
year

l9g0-gl was awaded fol a

[ape] entilled "Exclusiue Bemedies lor Bleach ol WananU Under
the Unifom Commerc¡al Gode:
Focus on the Pholograph

lndusty,"

Contracts Juxtaposed: A Jaundiced View

of

in the Attorney-Client Relationship," 4
(1991).

under lhe sulcru¡s¡on of Professor

lllaurcen l{. Amour,

is sharcd by Gnham and Dauis.

of law:

Professional Responsibility Considerations
Georgetown Joumal of lz gal Ethics

Planning.

7

9l

l99l

Lischer

ment No. 7 to Federal

of law lectured at the

Taxntion of Close Cor-

University of Münster,
Germany, on "Natural

po rations (co-authored).

Ul¡ll¡am [. Beynolds, vis-

seminaronelderlaw.

sponsored by the German Marshall Fund

Alan R. Brombefg,

I

(Texas Psychological

Foundation 1991);

"An Empirical Exami-

-Who

Sues for the Partner-

ship?," 10 Nebraska

nation of the Use

of

Expert Witnesses in

Shumnn

American Courts,"

lnwReview I (1991).

3l

Jurimetrics 375 (1991).

Two co-authored ar-

Bromberg

WalletW. Steele, Jr.,

ticles, "Securities
Industry Arbitrations: An Examination

Analysis," 53 Albany Law Rniew1 55

(1989), and "Aiding andAbetting Securities Fraud: ACritical Examination," 51
Albany law Review637 (1988), have been

reprinted in3 American BarAssociation, Se-

Professor

Law Linda

S. Eads

of

re-

l99l Uni-

jointly with Bemhad Grossfe¡d, visiting professor of law at the law school

in 1990-91,

on "The Law Professor Refugee" to a conference in Bonn, Germany, on Der Einfluss
de ut schsp rac hi ge r j

uri stßche r Emi granten

auf die Rechtsentwicúung in den U SA und in

DeutschlandlThe Influence of German Jurist Emigrés on the Development of Law in
the U.S.A. and Germanyl.

BIRTHS

Emily Louise Pryor,

professorof law: sec-

bom September 19,

ondedition ofTþxas

daughter of Ellen Smill¡

Crimùøl Procedure

Pryor, assistant profes-

(co-authoied).

sor of law and William

ilafc l. stc¡nbetg,

E.

PryorIII.

Pryor

Rupert and Lillian Radford Professor of

Teacher of the Year

Award. The Division

colleagues, and contributions to the schol-

evidence, trial advocacy, criminal tax fraud,

arly life of the university.

and women and the

Following her graduation from the Uni-

versity Scholar/

Higher Education

steele

Peter Ull¡nship, James Cleo Thompson, Sr.

Trustee Professor of Law, presented a paper

llniversity ScholarlTeacher of the YearAward

Eads Wins

ceived the

199

Joume,vman Clinician

University Distinguished
Professorof Law: "Enship Rights

Ar.o"iut"

law:

Psychobgyforthe

forcement of Partner-

and

of the United States.

MYlan

Evidence; "The Child Witness," in Forensic
Armour

Taubenfeld

national Law." The guest lectureship was

iting professor of law:

supplement to Psychiøtric and Ps-vchological

Lawyers organize a

Co-

Environment and Inter-

Dan¡el W. Shumâ[, professor of

Association of Young

l99l

Fellow and professor

supple-

Nutshell(2ded.)
of

assistant professor

Liabilities and Remedies,' "Attor-

tinguished Teaching

Judicial Process in a

law, helped the Dallas

casebook; release 17 for Securities

Vinson & Elkins Dis-

John J. lllylan, professor

Anderson

with Walter W. Sleele, Jt.,
professor of law, "Ethics in the Law of

wr¡nen by Boyce Graham ('91)

Iimohy Davis.Ihe $3,000 pfize

Law: 1991 supplement to Securities RegulnRe gulation:

cumulative supplement

PRTZE

-

Henry J. Lischer, Jr.,

professor of law: 1991

0R.00il il. siltART

l3'7

r¿bz

Roy Ryden Ande¡son,

GRADUATE AI{D PROTESSOB SIIARE

law

37s (199r).

of

and

and has already

versity of Tþxas School of Law in1975,

tang Teaching Award and the law school's

Professor Eads worked at the U.S. Justice

Dr. Don M. SmartTeachingAward.

Department, first as a trial attomey and then
Eads

laq

received both the University's Golden Mus-

as a senior

trial attorney in the Tax Divi-

Dean Rogers, in applauding Professor

Eads' most recent accolade, spoke for all

Ministry of the United

sion, Criminal Section. While at the Justice

at the law school:

Methodist Church established the award to
recognize "outstanding faculty members

Department she won the Outstanding

her writing Professor Eads combines schol-

Attomey Award twice and the Attorney

arship with lucidity and compassion. She

for their dedication and contributions to the

General's Special Commendation Award.

richly deserves this award, and we are

learning arts and to the institution."Among

Professor Eads joined the faculty of SMU

the criteria for the award are exceptional

School ofLaw in 1986. She teaches, writes,

teaching ability, concern for students and

and lectures on professional responsibility,

"In the classroom and in

proud to have her as a colleague, teacher,
and friend."

Dedman ,Law Offer Combined J.D./M.A. inApplied Economics
Beginning this fall, law students have the

ment, the program will provide courses

the M.A. degree once the J.D. has been

option of studying for the combined degree

beyond those required for the traditional

conferred.

of J.D./lvI.A. in applied economics, offered

practice of law.

jointly by the School of Law and the De-

2

The first year of the program is devoted

The program is funded with a gift

of

$100,000 from the Dallas law firm of John-

partment of Economics in Dedman College.

entirely to law school courses. The six re-

son

The program is designed for law students

quired and four elective courses of the eco-

son ('65) is former chair ofthe School

with some background in economics who

nomics curriculum are taken along with the

Law executive board and is a member of

wish to develop further their abilities to

law school curriculum over the following

the University's board of trustees.

deal with complex economic issues. It is

three years (or two years and one semester,

intended to equip law school graduates to

plus courses in summer school). The pro-

Southern Methodist University, Department

represent clients with interwoven business,

gram also is available to those who already

of Economics, Director of Graduate Stud-

economic, and legal problems. For those

have a J.D. degree, but credit from law

ies, Dallas, TX

interested in careers in business or govern-

school courses cannot be counted toward

& Gibbs. Name partner John R. John-

of

For additional information contact

1

521 5 -0496,

214-692-4335.
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Donors HaveAlternative Gift Options When Pledging to Law School
A .1". ,"nr" of mission

of real estate and personal property are ex-

you may choose to purchase

of SMU School of Law. It is evident in the

cellent means of supporiing the law school.

name SMU School of Law the beneficiary,

way the school builds on its historic

Once again, you may be able to avoid capi-

and deduct the premiums.

strengths, in the pride with which it defines

tal gains tax on the appreciation and may be

its goals, and in its determination to meet

able to claim a deduction for the full market

SMU School of Law to receive

value.

amount ofcash or other property. Or you

the challenge to renew

stands at the heart

itselffor this final

Bequesß. In your

may arrange for

The law school recently completed its

ABAreaccreditation review. As part of the

taining your and your spouse's right to live

benefi ciaries are recognized.

review, an intense self-study focused on the

in it for the rest ofyour and your spouse's

strengths ofthe school. The study also iden-

life. You may also give

tified areas where the school must provide

in exchange for a lifetime annuity.

decade of the 20th century.

additional resources to enhance the aca-

a personal residence

a

new policy,

will you may designate

Pelsonal Besidences. You ma¡, -uive
sonal residence to the law school while re-

a per-

a

a

specific

residual bequest that

leaves the balance of your estate after other

Michael m. Boone (cha¡rl
Hon. Jon B. Gray (vice chairl
Richanl J. Agnich

If you would like additional information
on any of these forms of giving, please contact: Southern Methodist University, School

Gifls that Provide lncome t0 the 00n0r.

1991-92 SCHooL 0F rAW
EXEGUÏIUE B(IABD

EYelyn H. Biery

Frank

[.

Branson

lll

Edwad A. Gopley, Jr.
Rufus Comier, Jr.

of Law Office of Development, Katherine

John A. Cuellar

demic programs and physical plant. Now,

Some gifts may retum investment income

L. Friend, Storey Hall/Dean's Suite, Dallas,

Robeil Henry Dedman, Jr.

more than ever, the law school needs your

for life to you or to whomever you desig-

TX

J. Dauid Ellwanger

gifts to enable it to match its priorities with

nate. They may even increase the amount

its potential for greatness.

of income you or your designee receives.

The law school welcomes gifts of all

kinds. In addition to making an outright
cash

gift, you may want to consider other

ways ofgiving that can have favorable tax

These gifts are primarily in the form

ated securities and real estate, in some

e gift of appre-

ciated securities allows the donor to claim a
tax deduction for the full market value

of

.

Additions to 1990-91
Donor List
that the following were not

included in the list of donors in the Fall

l¡le lnsü]ance. You may choose to name
SMU School of Law the owner and beneficiary ofa paid-up life insurance policy.

If

so, you should receive a tax deduction

for

the securities and perhaps avoid capital

the approximate cash surrender value of the

gains tax on the appreciation.

policy while the law school receives the

Real and Iangible Perconal Pro[erty. Gifrs

2t 4-692-3341

Betty M. Ellswo¡îh

lllL..gr.,

cases, also apply.

implications. These alternatives include:
Publicly lladed SecuÍties.

of

charitable trusts and gift annuities. Appreci-

7 527 5 -01 t 6,

l99l

issue of The Brief.

Class of 1964

- Umphrey

& Law Scholarship Partner:
Darrell E..Iordan
Class of 1986 - Quadrangle Club &
Law SeniorPartner: John K. Horany
ates

face amount at your death. Alternatively,

as

Nathaniel R. Jones of

lll

treder¡Gk J. Fowler
Gharles W. Hall
T.

Allan Howeth

Rebecca Huiley

W¡ll¡am [. Hutch¡$on, S].
John B. Johnson

Lee Associ-

Judith K. Johnson
Danell E. Jonlan
Kathleen lll. laUalle

Manuel

P.

Petef A.

lodwiclr

Lena, Jr.

Baúala lynn
Hau J. illarlin, Jr.

Judge Nathaniel Jones Delivers llth Annual Alfred P. Murrah Lecture
Ihe Honorable

B. Ted Enloe

national general counsel of the NAACP.

arena he has been a member of delegations

Throughout his career Judge Jones has

visiting South Africa, Russia, and Namibia

CarlW. McKinzie
Rona R. Mean

Haniet E. Miers

lleilJ.0'Bfien
llon. Max N.0s[om

the U.S. Court of Ap-

actively opposed discrimination in the

in connection with human rights and the

peals for the Sixth Cir-

United States. He coordinated the attack

repression ofdissent in those countries.

cuit spoke on "Whither

against northem school segregation and

Edwad B. Rusl, Jr.

GoestJudicial Nomi-

twice argued the Detroit school case of

The Honorable Alfred P. Murrah served
as a judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for

nations, Brov.'nor

Bradley-

the lOth Circuit from 1940 until his death

Pierre lll. SGhlumberuer

Supreme Court. He directed the national re-

in

John

Consent Revisited" when he delivered the

sponse to assaults against affirmative action,

established by the Hatton W. Sumners

Sidney Stahl

l lth annual Alfred

led an inquiry into discrimination against

Foundation, whose founder was a U.S.

CarlW. Summels, JL

black servicemen in the military, and super-

Congressman from Dallas from 1 9 l3 until

Waller il. Uernon
Roben

Jones

P/essy?Advice and

P.

Murrah Lecture at the

law school on October 15. Judge Jones took

v.

Milliken before the United States

1915. The lectureship in his honor was

his seat on the court of appeals in 1979.

vised the NAACP's defense in the Misòis-

1941 and chaired the House Committee

Prior to that time he had for 10 years served

sippi Boycott case. In the international

on the Judiciary.

Judge Hubert

Gerald S. Reamey

Danel A. R¡cc
Anlhony D. Schlesinger

ï. Sharpe

G.

lll

v¡al

Ewing Weilein, Jr.

Will to Present 4thAnnual kving L. Goldberg Lecture

of the 5th Circuit court in 1966. In a letter
Senior
renewal, youth welfare and juvenile delinquency, and the problems faced by the
thanking contributors to the lectureship,
Judge of the U.S. District Court for the
Judge Goldberg expressed his hope that the
Northern District of Illinois in Chicago will
handicapped.
present the 4th annual Irving L. Goldberg
The Goldberg lecture series was estabannual lecture would "help to bring knowllished by the law clerks and friends ofthe
edge out ofignorance, and aid in making
Lecture at the law school on January 30,
1992. Judge Will has served on the U.S.
Honorable Irving L. Goldberg, seniorjudge the law a better instrument of social justice:
more just, fair and equitable, while remainon the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th
District Court since 1961. He has been active in veterans'affairs, housing and urban
Circuit. Judge Goldberg became a member ing true to the dictates of the Constitution."

Ïh"

Hono.uble Hubert L. Will,

AnnualAlumni Telethon
Marc Folladon ('14), 1992Law Fund chair,
and classmate David Moseley ('74) kicked

off the 1992 Law Fund Campaign at the
annual alumni telethon held each October

in Lawyers Inn.

--,
3
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t5l

rgP

Goililr{G EUE]üS

Ua

lee Allen, Baskin & Novakov, Dat-

t70

Ronall L. Goranson, Milner, Goranson,

las, has been appointed a trustee of the State

Sorrels, Udashen, Wells & Parker, Dallas,

Bar of Texas Insurance Trust.

has been elected second vice president

'52

the Texas

hu¡se g. Baggio,

Criminal Defense Lawyers Asso-

L. Botsfotd,

Alvis, Carssow,

Cummins, Hoeffner & Botsford, Austin,
has been elected assistant secretary/trea-

surer of the Texas Criminal Defense Law-

ciation. Han¡el E.llliets, Locke Purnell

yers Association. Ann Buley Combs, Kohnen,

Rain Harrell, Dallas, is the first woman

Patton and Hunt, Cincinnati, Ohio, com-

president-elect of the State Bar ofTexas.

bines nursing and J.D. degrees to practice in

the "Dirty Thirty,"

'71 ¡. oau¡t tracy

the medical malpractice field. Jocl M. EaSt-

which ranks her among

(LL.M.), Tracy,

flâll, Decker, Hardt, Kopf, Harr, Munsch

Cumley & Holland,

& Dinan, Dallas,

Joy of Judg¡ns, or Ïhiily Yearc in

the top 30 divorce law- Raggio
yers in the United

Fort Worth, has been

board of directors of the Cotton Bowl Ath-

üe Same old Job."

States.

elected chair ofthe

letic Association. Foslet Reese lll, Chapman

'54RobertA. Gw¡nn,

Real Estate, Probate

&

Gwinn & Roby, Dal-

and Trust

las, is the I 99 I chair

of the State Bar of

business acumen and community service

of the Dallas Bar Foun-

Texas.

of African-American entrepreneurs.

dation.

'T2c.nixeuccurtey,

Raggio & Raggio,Inc.,

January 30
Fourth Annuallruing

[.

Goldbe]g

[eGtüre
Speaken

L W¡ll,

lhe Honorablc Huben

U.S.

lloilren

Dist¡ct Gourt for the

0¡sü¡Gt ol lll¡no¡s,

"Ihe

lllay 7

law Alumni Gounc¡l Mcet¡ng
and D¡stingu¡shed law Alumni
Awads Dinner
Soring 1992 Reunions

Dallas, has been
named a member

ó

of

'51 Hailan Hatlel, Jf.,

[dates to be announcedl

Gwinn

Law Section

has been appointed to the

Reese, Dallas, received the 1991 Quest

for SuccessAward, which recognizes the

Tracy

t80

R¡cnaro L. Armslrong, plano, has been

Koons, Fuller,

named president-elect of the Plano Bar

Association. Cynlhia lll.

1941-42

and Roberl A. Fann¡ng

McCurley & Vanden

('60), Fanning Ha¡per and Martinson, Dal-

Eykel, Dallas, has been

0hlenlorst, Hughes

1g5r-52
1961-62

las, recently celebrated the 30th anniversary

named chair of the

Luce, Dallas, served

ßn-72

of their firm. ßo[eil

Family Law Council of

as

r98r-82

& Price, Dallas,

the State Bar ofTþxas.

the Women in the Pro-

H.

Tn0môq Srrasburger

is president of the Dallas

t59

uarsnallJ.

Austin, has been appointed to theAmerican

Doke & Ritey,

Doke, Jr.,

'75rn"

County BarAssocia-

no¡ert t. Meyerc ttt,

Gra¡g

&

I.

Honorable

Enoch,

Justice, Texas Court

been elected chair

Appeals, Dallas,

of

State

t67

sional Efficiency and

w¡u¡am t.l(onem¡er, Dallas, served as

wanel ¡. Humman, Hunt Consolidared

Enoch

Kelly

Young Lawyers Asso-

Committee of the State Bar of Texas. Slüail
Strasburger & Price, Dallas,

served as the 1990-91 chair of the Oil, Gas
and Mineral Law Committee of the State Bar

of Texas. The Honorable 0ayid

Haynes and Boone, Dallas, has been elected

E.

Keltncf,

ciation; he was also a member of the 1990-

9l

board of directors of the Houston Young

Lawyers Association. louise Ellen Teitr is a

visiting professor at the Washington & Lee
University School of Law Lexington, Va.

t82

¡urc [.

Bloss,

Annuity Board of the

las Historical Society; Humman, who is

chair of the Litigation Section of the State

Southern Baptist Convention, Dallas, re-

chair of the North Central Expressway Task

Bar ofTþxas and has been named a director

ceived the 1990-91 Individual Preventive

Force, eamed the award for his volunteer

of the Tanant County BarAssociation; in

Law Prize from the National Center for

community leadership.

1990-91he served as the chair of the Col-

Preventive Law. Raymond

as rhe

lege ofthe State Bar ofTexas.

Meadows, Owens, Collier, Reed & Coggins,

of

'76

rrant t. Branson, Dallas, served

Bar of Tþxas. John

D.

Ellis, Jr., John D. Ellis

the American Lawyers

Misko, Howie &

& Associates, Houston, has been elected

1991-92 chair-elect

first vice president of the Houston Bar

theABAAviation and

Association. Kennelh P. GudgeÍ, Gandy

Space Law Commit-

Michener Swindle Whitaker & Pratt, Fort

tee; he was included in

the \991-92 edition

ale a Duty to Pfl¡tect Construction

The Best Lctwl¡ers

Workerc fiom Job-Sile Hazards?"

ofTexas. HuSh

puilished

Jaworski, Dallas, visited Azerbaijan during

Fulbright &

J0dan, JL,

Auxiliary.

JUdy Ann

lll¡llsa[, McKinney, has been elected

Sweeney, Dallas, is the

Construction Law Section of the State Bar

G.

Dallas, has been appointed ofcounsel to

John R. How¡e,

V/orth, has been elected treasurer of the

Mwliut lawg,

l99l-92

district director for
District 7 by the Texas

lence in Community Service from the Dal-

Rules of Evidence Committee of the State

ollln

elected the

Economic Research
C. Holl¡mon,

Mafi Kelly,

Houston. has been

chair ofthe Profes-

l99O-91 chair of the Administration

lhe Aug¡rsl 1991 issue

of

served as the 1990-91
Meters

T.

Vinson & Elkins,

Inc., Dallas, received an Award for Excel-

t69

¡n

tion.

Chief

Pogue, Dallas, has

Committee of the State Bar of Texas.

Should an Archilecl's Slatus 8re-

unoa r.

'60

the 1990-91 chair of the Municipal Judges

Fall t99l) 0n "ArGhilecl t¡ab¡l¡ty:

Ohlenforst

ney, has been elected treasurer ofthe Collin

'62

llß Ùiel

'81

Committee.

Bar ofTexas.

prize-winning essay (see

of

the State Bar ofTexas.

Delegates.

Section of the

Karcn S. Precella ('91) has had hel

fession Committee

Conference of Section and Division

s

the Construction Law

PBIZE-WIIIIII{G

the I 990-9 I chair of

Chrisliansen, Hendricks & Parker, McKin-

Jones Day Reavis

GBADUATE HAS

&

Medical Peer Review Association Confi dentiality and Information Disclosure

Dallas, has been elected chair of theABA

ESSAY PUBI-ISHED

McCurleT

'73 ¡. n¡c¡raro cilss, Jr.,

Historical Society.

di-

a

rector of the Collin County BarAssocia-

of

don. Dan B0sen, associate professor of law
at

Loyola University, New Orleans, pub-

lished "The Koan of Law in Japan" in l8
Howie

of

inAmeríca. Gemld S.

Northem Kentucx¡\ Iøw Review 367 (1991).

'83

¡uSene W. Albeil,

Alberr, Holland

&

Reamey

Schwartz, Fort Worth, has been appointed

economic systems as models for change in

ate director of the St. Mary's Institute on
World Legal Problems, held annually at the

the Business Law Section, State Bar

Azerbaljan; Hackney

University of Innsbruck, Austria.

been elected

E. Haclmey,

the summer to discuss American legal and

is chair of the

Labor

Clark

Thbor

West Keller Butler,

Dallas, served as the 1990-91 chair of the
Pattern Jury Charges, Volume Four, Report

Committee of the State Bar of Texas.

chair of the Securities Law Committee

of

of

Texas. Thomas W. Wheclet, Abilene, has

district director for District l7

by the Têxas Young Lawyers Association.

'84

Abemathy, Abemarhy,

State Bar of Texas.
M¡ke M. Tabor,

(LL.M. '82), professor of law, St.
Mary's University. San Antonio. is associ-

'77R¡clrartlu.

LawAdvisory Board
ofthe Board ofLegal
Specialization ofthe

4

of

committee. David

James E. Kennedy recentty completed

Roeder & Robertson,

his MBA from the Stern School of Busi-

McKinney, has been

ness

of New York University.

elected president of the

'&i

telbenndams, Jl. is srudying ar rhe

Collin County BarAs-

Kennedy School of Govemment, Harvard

sociation; he is also a

Abemarhv-

University, and was elected student body

memberof theTexas

president ofthe school. John

Young Lawyers Association nominations

(Continued on page 5)

l[

Piene has

&

Slanley E. IllcGloülin ('82): Dresser Indus-

joined the faculty of Southem University

G.tryade Galdwell('84):

Law Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Torres, San Antonio (partner)

tries, Inc., Dallas (assistant secretary)

'88

John H. Bomgardnel ll ('85): Koch Indus-

illaft

tries, Inc., Vy'ichita, Kan. (legal department)

Harr, Munsch & Dinan, P.C., Dallas

l{ancy E. Baoon ('86): Environmental Pro-

(director)

tection Agency, Washington, D.C. (special

John

assistant to director of Office of Solid

Houston (partner)

Waste)

J.lllichael lllcBr¡dc ('83): McManemin &

L. Slephan Uincze ('88): Office ofthe Secre-

Smith, Dallas (partner)

tary of Defense, the Pentagon, Washington,

R0bert H. V0elkef

cra¡s ¡. ñlilev, Mitey & Turin, P.c.,

Dallas, has been elected as secretary to the
Texas chapter of the American Immigration

Lawyers Association.

t9l

rancys. Hoilon, Dallas, won the 1991

National Association of College and University Attomeys Legal Wriúng Contest.

Martin, Drought

James lh. Kasischke, Dallas, won first prize

D.C. (Marine Corps representative.

and lisa [, Yociss, Dallas, second prize in

service staff)

joint

('83): Decker, Hardt, Kopf,

[. Keffe] ('83): Bracewell & Patterson,

E.

ilew FimsÆompan¡es Fomed
lawlence R. fllaxwell, Jl. ('62): Maxwell &

Tucker, Beaumont (panner)

right law are being considered for national
prizes.

Crowe, Dallas

Dallas (of counsel)

G.

Rogen ('00): Rogers & V/right,

IilIERI{ATIOilAt GRAIIUATES

P.C., Dallas

Auslralia

lllailofe

P.G.A. [Archie) Snyman (S.J.D.

appointed director of

a

'86) has been

new Institute of For-

P.C., Dallas

('78): Gwen M.

sity of Queensland, T.C. Beime School of
Law' in Brisbane.

Haruld R. Sweat

and air law in the School oflnternational
Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New

Delhi. In 1988 he retired from the govemment as deputy directorgeneral and director

of air transport regulations in New Delhi.
He also is an advisor to the Republic

of

Botswana's Department of Civil Aviation.

Wilson Ghu ('84), Vial, Hamilron, Koch

&

Knox, Dallas, toNatalie Wee.

AndruwA. Bergnan ('85): Bergman

DylanAndrew Barrett, bomAugust l, to
Lisa Barrett and Stevcn B. Barctt ('89).
II, bom September 5,
to Anne llloorly laylor ('83) and lhomas Alan
Iaylor ('79).

James Peyton Taylor

GRATIUAIE CHAI{GES

ilew F¡rms/Gommn¡es
The Honorable Richanl
N. Counl¡ss

Yonks, Dallas

('84): Vial, Hamilton, Koch

Jutlilh H. Winston ('84): Cowles & Thomp-

Ghafla

G.

('85): Cowles & Thomp-

Aldous

('85): Vy'allach, Jones &

illel¡nda lll. Foúes ('86): Forbes

&

Gary

Dau¡d R¡chad lUoodryard

l(enneth

G.

Pamela

E.

PcaW

Fulbright & Jaworski,

Houston

SanAntonio (head of
bankruptcy reorganiza-

& Clayton, Rolla, Mo.

tion and creditors'

John [. Ralcliffe

rights department)

Duncan, Dallas
Biery

('89): Holmes, Millard

&

('89): Amold & Porter,

& Kilgore, Austin (managing panner)

Gra¡g

Bandolph P. lllundt

son, Sherman

('75): Meridian Oil

Georue H.

Inc., Houston (vice

Harrell, Dallas

president of strategic

Bradfoíl K Burdctle ('90): McFall

W Waßon ('89): Cowles & Thomp-

Baltet ('90): Locke Pumell Rain

Sartwelle, Houston

Antonio (shareholder)
Ph¡lil S. HaaS ('76): Hutcheson & Grundy,

management)

Andrcw L. Campbell ('90): Locke Pumell

Doüglas[.Eyberu('76): Mundt
Hutcheson & Grundy,

Rain Harrell, Dallas

Houston (panner)

Grundy, Houston

&

DaYid G.

Jameson, Dallas (partner)
IlaYid lll. Prilchad

('78): Ball & Weed, San

Reese W. Bakel

(79): Bennerr, Broocks,

Baker & Lange, Houston (partner)
illad( S. B¡skam[ ('82): Home Interiors

&

Gifts, Inc., Dallas (general counsel and vice
president)
lllal{t 0. Foslcr ('83): Decker, Hardt, Kopf,
Harr, Munsch & Dinan, Dallas (director)
Br¡an

[. Blakelel ('84): Ball & Weed, San

Antonio (shareholder)

Stoclrs ('661

llecember 20, 1990
oavid B. S¡Yeßen ('67)
Sentember 14,1gg0
C.

Alger ['69)

June 14,1991
F.

lllillican

('711

Apr¡l 17,19gl
May 16,1990
SleYen J. Gorey ('751

october

l,

1990

&

('90): Locke Purnell Rain

Harrell, Dallas

Decker, Hardt, Kopf,
Harr, Munsch

Antonio (shareholder)

Maffia A. Gochrum ('90): Hutcheson
Bradley W. tostel

illatüG ('79):

F.

Septembef 17, lggl
Iong-Liang Ghanq ('861

&

planning and asset

('76): Donohoe

December 10,1990

James A. DaYis ['741

Gynüia Day King ('75): Ball & weed, San

James R. liltle¡ohn

James G. Grcgory ['601
Philip lamon, Jr. ('65f

Ghailes

Washington, D.C.

Houston (of counsel)

Austin (partner)

lggl

January 17,1991

Bemad

Laura Scruggs Uincze

Burrow &Williams,

&.Lipp,P.C., Houston
(principal)

Apr¡l 24,

James

('89): Thomas, Birdsong

Chailes A. Bennell

('75):

trank W. Comad {'55f
W¡ll¡an A. ilobles ('55)

December 16,1990

('88): Kenneth K.

lawence J. West ('88): McFall & Sartwelle,

('73):

l99l

B.W. Cruce, JL ('591

Stephens, P.C., Dallas

son, Dallas (of counsel)

0ew¡tt 0. Dunaway ('54ì

Ilon C. Grove ('581

McGinnis, Lochridge

Mann Frankfort Stein

&

son, Dallas

D¡prcl('55): Cowles &Thomp-

Evelyn M. Biery

('86): Cowles

('87): Cowles & Thomp-

lrer0n¡Ga M. Bales

l{ew Pailners, elc.

Albeil J. Hubon lll [51ì
June ?, tggo

Steven G. Gondos ('561

Thompson, Dallas

P.C., Dallas

January 14, lggl
Shellon llL Boolh f'51)
January t5,19gl

A[ril zl, l9gl

lll.laden ('86): Bailey, Crowder,

O'Neil & Laden, Houston

('86): Donna J. Smiedt,

Glarence E. Jenkins ['49f

July 7,

Ja[esJodaan ('86): Decker, Hardt, Kopf,
Harr, Munsch & Dinan, P.C., Dallas

Moore, FortV/orth

Paul Tackell ('431

December 5, 1990

('83): Bishop, Payne,

son, Sherman

Thomas 0. Bañon

('61):

Ilayid L. ilelson ('70):

Countiss

&

January 15,19gl
Jack R. Sûange ('431

Emesl T. Force ('47)

son, Dallas

Yonks, Dallas

00nna J. Smiedt

Matthew Sean Bender, bom June 12, to
Jean H. Bendet ('89) and Michael Bender.

Changes to

&

Sr. ['37)

Illay 23, lggl

illcGoildndale (' 83): Tobolowsky,

& Knox, Dallas

ill¡Ghae¡Andrew Tonks ('84): Bergman

Calabrese, Dallas

BIRÏTIS

lll. Hanison ('83): Gary, Thomasson,

Robelt D. Allen

Vandergriff & Clay, Fort Worth

Banüall D. il100rc
MABRIAGES

Tom

Lamsens, Williams & Werley, Fort Vy'orth

L Uandcruriff (' 83): McDonald,

t illiller,

March 19,l$l
James ï. Wrighl ('421

Gana ('81): Matthews,

Sandta W. Gould

Jameson, Dallas
U¡Glor

C. de la

D. l(euin

&

August 2, 19gl
Roben

July 9,1991

Prager & Schlinger, Dallas

Hanison ('82): Donohoe

G.

&

Hall & Marks, P.C., Sinton, Texas
('80): McDonald,

Vandergriff & Clay, Fort Worth
Elaine

Wolf ('88): Bancroft, Mouton

Jean B. Adoue lll ['351

Carlton & Stein, Dallas

Richardson
Dan¡el W. illcDonald

Aü¡lll,lggl

EarlE. lindbe¡g ('4ll1

leland

('78): Microsun Software,

Wiley Johnson f32)

Janüary 22,19gl

('86): Dean & Howell,

New AssoG¡ates

Gwen lll. E¡sensle¡n

('311

AIIen lllelton f'321

('74): Marjorie Stephens,

Slephens

Eisenstein, P.C., Dallas

chaired professor of international space

G.

&

Wolf, Big Spring (shareholder)

eign and Comparative Law at the Univer-

lndia
Swalan Íümar Bhatt (M.C.L. '79) is a

Itoyce

I, l9g0

Keiü

Joseph A.

Harr, Munsch & Dinan, P.C., Dallas

Shannon Foster

Byerly ['31f,

H. Badford

lïlarch 14,l99l

Michael J.llunGale ('85): Orgain, Bell

R¡Ghad

Iil t[El[ontAilt

December

('84): Decker, Hardt, Kopf,

(director)

the SMU Nathan Burkan Memorial Com-

petition; their essays in the field ofcopy-

D. Foster

GoufueyA Johnson ('90): Locke Pumell

&

Dinan, Dallas (head of

Rain Harrell, Dallas

litigation section)
Cra¡g E. ill¡ley ('80):

Yasue l(oezuka

Mattka

('90): Locke Pumell Rain

Harrell, Dallas
A.l(ollman ('90): Milner, Goranson,

Miley & Turin, Dallas

Rt¡üt

(panner)

Sorrels, Udashen, V/ells & Parker. Dallas

Robeilf[. Cla¡fi ('81): Miller, Hiersche, Mar-

Ramona lllail¡nez

tens & Hayward, Garland (of counsel)

('90): Cowles & Thomp-

son, Dallas
llaYid

[. PasGhall ('90): Goins, Underkofler,

Crawford & Langdon, Dallas
5
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SBAANNUAT REPÍ|RT
ln this issue of The Quadthe SMU

G0lrilr{üNG rEGAr EDUCATI0I{

of the debt forgiveness progam for stu-

School of Law Student BarAssociation

dents undertaking public interest law

inaugurates an annual report to law

careers.

school graduates. Through these reports

PR0GRA|IS,1992
Januaty 24 (Dallas)

between students and graduates. the

graduates with information on the main

SBA invites all graduates to attend Follies on February 22, 1992, and the Bar-

Real Estate [aw: llloilgages

issues and activities with which the SBA

ln-0eplh

is involved. The SBA also hopes that
these reports

Febn¡ary21 {Dallasl
Real Estale Law: leases

ln-De¡th

AduoGaGy

Apr¡l 2-3 [Dallas)
Ach¡eu¡ng a Meaninglul ffesull

in Product tiabiliu and Penonal

race. The race

communi-

(oallasl

Gommercial Lending lnstitute

If you have any questions or suggestions conceming our goals or future programs. or if you want inf,ormation on

Office of Development andAlumni Re-

how to get tickets for any of the events

lations. The 1991-92 chair of this com-

we are planning, please write Southern

Methodist University, School of Law,
Jaime M. Diez, Dallas, TX75215-0116,
or call me at2l4-692-2553. The SBA

concerns. At present, the three foremost

ORening Lines ol Gommunication

issues are: whether pro bono work

Ihe SMU School 0f [aü, Student Ba] Ass0c¡at¡on hopes that lhcse re[0ns will pr0u¡de the

school curriculum, whether class rank-

llial Shoil

followed by a

committee to work with the law school's

should be a mandatory part of the law

May 7-8 (Dallasl

be

the SBA has established a development

forming the administration of students'

t{hite Gollar Grime Seminar

will

get-together.

The SBA has the responsibility of in-

Apfil 9-10 (Dallasl

Aduanoed CiYil

April 11,1992, both a run and a bike

interest in specific programs and proj-

mittee is Andrea Stoller (3L).

Iniury litigalion

I

for graduates to share with the SBA their

cation between graduates and students,

tlaster¡ng üe Graft of llial

ApÍ|29-May

risters'Ball on February 29. Also. the
SBA plans to make Race Judicata on

will provide the impetus

ects. To this end, and to ease

tlarch tg-20 fitallasl

In order to promote social contacts

the officers of the SBA plan to provide

ing should be eliminated, and the status

Goune

impetus for graduates t0 share with the SBA
lhe¡r ¡ntefest ¡n spec¡f¡G [f0gfams and p]0¡eGß.

wants to hear from its graduates.

-Jaime M. Diez.
P res

iden!, Studen¡ Bar

As sociaf

iott

Itav N-23 flllarGo lsland, tla.l
illult¡-Statc labor and Employ-

Yr\AForum Gives Graduates Opportunity for Discussion, Debates

ment Law sem¡naf

lllay 28-29 [tallasl

dressed "The Battle OverAbortion: Seek-

G.uduut", under 35 years old from the

ing Common Ground in a Divided Nation"

Growing Dangers" (February 10, 1992),
and "Crime: What Can Be Done" (Ma¡ch 2,

in a unique SMU event: the YoungAlumni

moderated by Associate Professor of Law

1992). Forum VI meets on campus in the

Associates Forum VI: Bringing the Issues

Thomas Wm. Mayo, "America's Role in

Hughes-Trigg Student Center. For informa-

Into Focus. Forum VI provides young SMU

theWorld: New Risks, New Realities," and

tion on how to register for either the series

graduates the opportunity to become better

"The Boundaries of Free Speech: Deciding

or individual programs call Lori McKee at

oallas, TX 75215-0116

informed on issues of general public con-

How Free Is Too Free." The final three

214-987 -31 12. Her office also will provide

214-692-264/4

cern. An SMU professor moderates each

1992 Advanced Federal

lax

I ¡r:-ãa¡â- ô¡¡l¡¡â¡-rr¡r9olru[
lrul¡rE¡ olruE

fuflhe] infomat¡on Gonlact
Souüen ltlelhodisl Uniuenily
For

School of

law

Gonûinuing

legal Educat¡on 0ffce

classes

of 1981-91 can involve themselves

of

the six evening progams, and discussion and
debate is open to all members of the
ence. Th¡ee

ofthe 1991-92

audi

series have ad-

Law School lnffoduces
Career Services Director
Airon

Cooper has

joined the law school
administration as
director of the office

will explore "Remedies for Racial

Inequalities: Why Progress Has Stalled,

subjects.

"The Environment at Risk: Responding to

Law School Welcomes LL.M. International Students
Fo.ty-ttr"" foreign

students are pursuing

students. Students also come from Korea,

LL.M. in Intemational and Comparative

Indonesia, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Kenya, the

Law degrees at the SMU School of Law.

Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Venezu-

The largest contingent of 13 comes from

ela, and Mexico. We also welcome to the

the Republic of China on Taiwan. Thailand

programAris Libans,

five students, Argentina,

Germany, and Japan, by four students each,

Ms. Cooper did her

background reading on each ofthe selected

What Should Be Done" (January 13,1992),

is represented by

of career services.
undergraduate work

events

a

lawyer from Riga,

Latvia, Dallas' sister city, and Yury
Demkiv, a lawyer from Lviv, the Ukraine.

and the People's Republic of China by two
Cooper

at Yale, where she was
a

Truman Scholar, and eamed her J.D. from

the University of Virginia. Following her

graduation from law school she became
a

litigation associate at Carrington, Cole-

man, Sloman & Blumenthal in Dallas.

While with the firm she gained valuable
experience in recruiting and interviewing
students

-

experience that she has used to

the fullest this fall in facilitating the em-

ployment of an impressive number of 2Ls

Literature Can Teach Lawyers About Profession
TheBrief,initsreInstitute for Law Faculty, mentioned interest in
a course that would combine "law and medicine with poetry plays, short stories, and
novels." Associate Professor of Law Thomas Wm. Mayo is offering such a course in
the Spring 1992 semester. Readings will, of
Ïn"f'¿l

1991 issue of

port on the SecondAnnual Medical

course,covercases,statutes,andotherlegal
writings. According to Mayo, howeve¡

"we will spend a significant amount of time
discussing the problems of patients, physicians, and family members as depicted in

works of literature." Mayo's goal is to "see
what literature can teach us as lawyers about
our craft and our profession."

and 3Ls despite the contracting market for

clerks and perrnanent associates.

Law School Improves Access for Handicapped
has
been reconfigured to include wheelchair
ramps. Handicapped persons now have access to classrooms and the elevator by both
the law school quadrangle and HillcrestAvÏn"

6

toUUy of Underwood

Law Library

enue entrances to the library. Vy'ith an eleva-

tor scheduled for installation in Florence

Hall over the Ch¡istmas vacation, handicapped persons also soon will have

full

access to the classrooms and courtroom

that building.

in

Täiwan Graduates Maintain Contact with Law School
(Continuedfrompage

I)

study or government service are very lim-

ited, however, and competition is keen for
the few places available in these fields. Perhaps the most

bar exam.

Since

difficult route is to pass the

Until

1989, of the approximately

ib incell¡on, the SttlU

Alumni Association BflG has

3,000 students who sat for the ROC bar

been an impoilan[ rcsou]Ge

exam, less than I percent passed. That pass

lol

ib menben.ll is an cnl¡rGly

rate has recently increased to about l0 percent. riy'ith a U.S. graduate law degree and

uolunlary organ¡zal¡on... . Ihe

fluent English, those who have LL.B. de-

assoG¡al¡on's goal ¡s l0 keep in

grees from Taiwan universities, but who are

touch with SlllU graduates and

not admitted to the ROC ba¡, a¡e able to utilize their legal lraining at a higher level in

to pruvide a uenue fol them to

Taiwan than they would find possible with-

ma¡nla¡n Gonlacl w¡th tne

out the added U.S. qualification. For in-

scnool.

stance, anAmerican J.D. degree may open
the door to a law school teaching position
and, if desired, eventual admission to the

ROC bar. During this l99l-92 academic

In the

ffice

of the president of the Judicial Yuan, lefi to right: Jane Wínn, Lynn Rogers, Paul Rogers,

Yang-Kang Lin, J.K. Loh, Chun Li.

year, 13 students fromTaiwan, already possessing four-year undergraduate law degrees

fromTaiwan universities, are study-

ing for their LL.M. in International and
Comparative Law at SMU. A 14ttr student,

Louis Meng, has entered SMU's J.D. program.In addition, C.Y.Yin (J.D. '71) is
spending the l99l-92 academic year at the
law school as a visiting scholar.
Since its inception, the SMUAlumni

Association ROC has been an important resource for its members.

It is an entirely vol-

untary organization, and to be elected presi
dent is an honor. The association's goal is to
keep in touch wìth SMU graduates and to

provide a venue for them to maintain contact with the school. One major task is to
keep track ofgraduates' addresses and pro-

fessional affiliations. Biannual dinner parties enable SMU graduates to gather and

reaffirm their ties to the school. And, as was
so amply demonstrated during Dean and

Mrs. Rogers' visit, graduates are always
pleased to welcome SMU professors to Tai-

wan. Members of the alumni association

At the WorM Trade Center Club, front row, lefi to right: Derek Cheng, Lynn Rogers. Paul Rogers, Jane
Winn; cenÍer row, lefi to right: C.Y YÌn, Lian Hsu, Mrs. Hsu, Lttwrence Hsu; back row; left to ríght: David

Lu Chung-Hsing

Chen, Winsron Cheng, Phílip Lín.

stand ready to assist the law school by in-

terviewing applicants for admission to the

firm of Lee and Li, and immediate past

alumni association and also of theAlliance

school and by briefing new students on

president of the alumni association; J.K.

International Law Office.

what to expect when they arrive at SMU.

Loh (M.C.L. '59), introduced above; John

They also will advise, if called upon, fellow

C.Y. Chen (M.C.L.'70). senior partner,

emerged as major forces in international

graduates or their families with personal or

Formosa Transnational Law Office; T.Y.

trade and finance. As these nations continue

business problems and refer them to appro-

Lee (M.C.L. '78), Kaplan Russin &Vecchi;

to be substantial trading partners with the

priate sources ofhelp.

Felix Hong-Tir Tsai (J.D. '78), chairman

of

The nations of the Pacific Rim have

United States and Western Europe, the

the board of Cathay Life Insurance Com-

SMU law graduates of Taiwan will play in-

name all those active in the association.

pany; Lawrence C.S. Hsu (M.C.L. '82,

creasingly important roles. Their training in

Special mention should be made, however,

J.D. '84) of the Reliance Intemational Law

oriental and occidental legal systems

of some graduates who are working par-

Offices; David Lu (J.D. '86) of theAlli-

make them vital advisors to both eastern

úcularly hard to forge even closer links between the law school and the association:

ance Intemational Law Office; and,

In this limited space it is impossible to

Derek N.S. Cheng (M.C.L. '80), of the law

of

course, Chun Li (M.C.L. lconverted to
LL.M.I '56), newly elected president of the

will

and westem participants in cooperative or

competing ventures.

-Janet

P.

Balch
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Glult GtlNlG: Ine Elder law Pruiect
StudentAttorneys Provide Elderly with Special tægal Representation
began
in 1987 with a small grant from the Texas
EqualAccess toJusticeFoundation. In
1989 Southern Methodist University
School of Law hired Maureen Armour as
a visiting professor in the Civil Clinic. With

Ïn"

Cirrit Clinic's Elder Law Froject

a Masters

practical
is developing claims for wrongful disexperience at every step of the litigation
charge, retaliatory discharge, breach of conprocess, fromtheprefilinginquiry to drafttract, breachoftheduty ofgoodfaith and
ing pleadings and written discovery to takfair dealing, and violations of the Texas Deing and defending depositions, through
ceptive Trade Practices Act. These are cases
trial. The clinic has developed an extensive of first impression in Texas and throughout
and provide the students with

of Social Work in Gerontology

the country.

Ihe obiectiue 0f üe Elder law troiect is to

and PublicAdministration from the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley and

a

J.D.

from SMU, ProfessorArmour began to
work to expand the Elder Law Project. Now
on the faculty as an assistant professor

of

law, she continues to pursue her interests in

be an

afiocale forthe ¡nd¡gen[ elderly

Dallas Gounty and

ffir¡de

¡n

cl¡n¡c sludenb

of

Gl¡ent gírutr

in care experienced by residents in nursing

w¡ü strec¡al legalneeds.

homes. One of the goals of the project is

referral network among the social and legal

to encourage residents, theirfamilies, and

service agencies in Dallas that provide as-

nursing home advocates to hold nursing

her work, today approximately one-third

Armourb worlç today approimately
one+hird ofthe cases handled by sn-

the cases handled by student attomeys en-

sistance to indigent elderly. As a result,

rolled in the Civil Clinic program involve

has been able to pursue consumer

legal issues affecting the elderly.

cases that raise unusual questions of

d¿nt attomeys enrolled ín the

Civil

Clínic program involve legal issues
affecting the elierly.

ass¡stance is nruvided by

ffice

o1

Uniue$ily Relal¡ons.
0ean:

C. Paul

Roges

lll

Editor:

Jancl

P.

Balch

Gont¡üulors:

taurcen ll. Armour
Juh¡ee Guilis
Kaüer¡ne [. Friend
Des¡gneÊ
RebGGGa
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üe

Bnwn

with the Texas Association of

has worked

Young Lawyers and the Dallas Association

The Elder Law Project is also active in

of Young Lawyers on pamphlets and train-

of

project provides clinic students with a

the ârea ofnursing home advocacy and is

ing designed to heighten the awareness

unique opportunity to represent a client

handling a number of cases of first impres-

consumers, their families, and their lawyers

group with special legal needs. The stu-

sion involving nursing home residents'

to the need for continual and effective ad-

dents learn that representing elderly clients

rights. These cases provide clinic students

vocacy in our communiûes' nursing homes.

is not a simple matter. Student advocates

an

must be sensitive to client communications,

make law: What do you do when there is no

the Elder Law Project addresses is the ques-

enhance client autonomy, and assure effec-

law to protect your client? How do you de-

tion of Medicaid eligibility. In conjunction

tive client decision making. In addition, the

velop a new legal theory? And how do you

with attorneys from

students learn about the special problems

convince a court you are right?As

states, and with the assistance of elder law

that affect the elderly in our society, and

of its experiences, the project has served as

a

daily basis with public miscon-

a

oppotunity to experience how lawyers

a

result

consultant to numerous public interest

A fourth area ofnursing home advocacy

a

number of other

practitioners and Medicaid advocates in
Tþxas, the students in the project are work-

ceptions and institutional biases that ad-

goups throughout the country litigating the

ing on

versely affect their clients.

right ofaccess to nursing homes and nurs-

lative Medicaid issues, including the prob-

a

number of complex legal and legis-

ing home residents' right to visitors of their

lem ofdenying individuals in Texas

attorneys to a number of substantive legal

choice. The project is participating in pub-

Medicaid benefits because they receive

issues and to different types ofdispute reso-

lic education and advocacy on this subject

lution. Over the past two years student at-

in Texas and

torneys involved in elder law cases have

viduals and groups in ttris field.

will continue

to assist indi-

The second major area of nursing home

$20 to $40 in excess of the income eligibil-

ity cut-off.
The Elder Law Project encourages student attorneys to broaden their concept

of

ing favorable outcomes for their clients. In

litigation that concems the Elder Law

addition to participating in litigation and

Project is

formal mediation, students in the project

discharge residents. The patfem of com-

fully resolved through tradiúonal litigation

leam to be their clients' advocates wilh

plaints received by the project over the past

or even mediaúon. While developing basic

governmental and social service agencies.

year indicate that many nursing homes

lawyering skills, the student attorneys have

wanting to rid themselves of troublesome

the opportunity to examine critically the

Project is involved in a case conceming

residents have little difficulty creating legal

ethical, professional, institutional, and

consumer fraud. These cases form the

pretexts for discharge. In representing resi-

nancial dimensions of an attomey's role in

backbone ofthe project's litigation docket

dents discharged in this manner, the project

today's society.

Virtually every student in the Elder Law

Ed¡tor¡al and [roducl¡on

standard will be redressed. The project

consumers beyond the individual case.

successfully mediated four disputes, secur-

Souüem teüod¡sl UniYenity,
llallas, Iexas 752f5-ü10.

make clear that their failure to meet that

or fact and that will have an impact on

The Elder Law Project exposes student

lau

law

homes to a high standard of care and to

The objective ofthe Elder Law Project

grapple on

year by ürc School of

it

fraud

is to be an advocate for the indigent elderly

in Dallas County. At the same time, the

n¡eqradts Düil¡shed tw¡Ge a

stantial physical injury, but rather the small,

annoying, yet potentially debilitating lapses

In part, as a result of Maureen

of

quality care. These cases do not entail sub-

w¡ln a un¡que opp0ftn¡ty t0 represent a

elder law, with a special emphasis on nurs-

ing home advocacy. In part, as a result

A third area of the Elder Law Project's
nursing home advocacy is the right to high

SOI]THERN METHODIST I.]NIVERSITY

SCHOOLOFLAW
DALLAS, TEXAS 7 52'1 5 -0116

a

nursing home's legal right to

lawyering and advocacy

as

they discover

that their clients' difficulties may not be

fi-
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